
Dear Parents/Guardians, 
We will continue to thank you for the hard work that you are 

putting in for the benefit of your child’s education. 

We are no longer sending home packets. The work that you child 
will be doing will come from their Reader’s Notebook and their EnVision 
Notebook. 

Remember: This work is counted, so participation is required.

Turning in Work:
● Taking pictures and emailing, texting, posting to class dojo or any 

other platform that your teacher has provided.

Learning does not just come from the workbooks that we have 
provided. There are MANY other ways that you child can still be 
learning that is not sitting and completing worksheets. We have 
provided a list of everyday activities that are still considered learning. 
Remember, you and not confined to the workbooks! Have fun with this 
time at home!

This will more than likely be our set up for the remainder of the 
quarantine. If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to 
reach out to your child’s teacher. We will be in contact as much as we 
can. 
Thank you again for your cooperation. 

Sincerely, 
The KINDERgarten Team

My Teacher’s Contact Info:
Miss Mary Noreika - 770.853.0333 - mary.noreika@bwcs.k12.az.us



Everyday Activities That Count as 
LEARNING:

1. Cooking and baking
2. Meal planning
3. Budgeting
4. Checking the weather
5. Going over the calendar
6. Building with legos or blocks
7. Playing card games
8. Playing board games
9. Doing puzzles

10. Imaginative play (playing house, 
superheroes, cowboys, dress up, etc.)

11. Listening to music
12. READING
13. Painting, coloring, drawing
14. Building with clay
15. Listening to podcasts or audiobooks (good 

ones can be found on youtube)
16. Writing letters or emails
17. Taking a walk
18. Playing outside
19. Taking a drive and sightseeing
20. Watching a documentary
21. Cleaning and doing chores


